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.Santana casts magical musio.., spell . •.. .

.

,

.
, etc.....By RON YEANY quite the enthusiasm of some of the -- driving rhythm section into full gear.

and CHRISTINE CURCIO . older hits. After opening with "Sear- But bassist David Margen, who re- ..

Collegian Staff Wiiters chin' " and "Winning" from last: mained, rather laid back throughout .
year's Zebop!, Santana began to the first'part of the show, was the one

If there has been one thing distin- weave its spell, belting out such clas- who brought down the house when he .
.guishable about Santana over the sics as "Black Magic Woman" and cut loose with his sizzling bass solo. ® •peanutsyears, it has been the guitar artistry "Oye Como Va" from the Abraxas 1p Concerts Are traditionally the best

of Carlos Santana, and this musical of 1970. "Well All Right," and "Sam- atmosphere\ for solo spots by all MINIMlegend showed an excited crowd last ba Pa Ti" were also enthilsiastically grail) members, and they are usually , i',A . HEY,CHUCK!THAT WEIRD WELL,THERCS ANOTHER THAT MUST BE °MARBLES"! STAY THERE, j um.
'"4night at Rec Hall that he does not received. boring. But Santana's crisp reper- DO6 OF YOURS IS SORT ONE OUT BY MY BACK I4E'5 ANOTHER ONE OF MUTT! I'VE

intend to lose his title as one of .the Carlos' current band, together for toire made it possible for each mini- OF A BEAGLE, ISN'T HE? DOOR-YOU DON'T SUPPOSE SNOOPY'S BROTHERS!WE'VE FOUND WHERE i'AAuT74I7Ibest in the business. one year, showed amazing energy cian to pound out a solo that was far . THEY'RERELATED DO YOU? BEEN EXPECTING HIM!!~

Santana's current tour is promoting throughout the solid 21/2-hour set. from stale. • s
YOU BELONG! '" "• ,

-zilit,Ak .its 14th Ip, Shango. The album's hit Percussionists Raul Rekow, Arman- There was very little chatter be- filt) s'"Hold On" was performed alongwith do Peraza and Orestes Vilato would i .. IAtween songs, but Carlos mentioned t--.._ t Vitt 03a number of instrumentals, but the - have stolen the show if it hadn't been during the show that the band had c re (;)new material wasn't received with for Carlos' unmistakable stage pres- seen the Nebraska game and was - , Z ,I6) / rriS- • -- ' fd it-tal,. . impressed. And that got a, big re- , IA prltie gate..l 4oll,l 9-z7 1(:.;#°1 . • ...," .• 'W• • ..,.5.,,e.... 0 lOU United FeatureS • Icate, ftso to.,sponse from the already enthusiastic
crowd.

ence. Carlos, clad in a sleeveless
Jimmy Cliff t-shirt, effortlessly led
the band in cues and solos that spot-
lighted his professionalism.

Carlos seemed to communicate
through the guitar, and in turn, the
guitar did the singing for him. He
could make it scream, wail, moan
and cry. His musical inspiration is
found in prayer and meditation, and

. his gratitude to God was shown by a
portrait of Christ secured to an ampli-
fier onstage with adhesive tape.

For Carlos Santana, his guitar was
an extension of himself, and through-
out the performance it was his guitar
that held together the array of musi-
cal directions in which the band has
successfully travelled the wide
variety of jazz,Latin and Afro-Cuban
music now fused with a more recently
acquired pop sound. The master mu-
sician has a feel for contemporary
music but still maintains the continu-
ity of his vintage work.

Alexander Ligertwood, the band's
newest vocalist, handled the recent
material very well. But with classics
such as "Oye Como Va" and "She's
Not There," his, voice wasn't quite
strong enough to replace original
singer/keyboardist Gregg Rolie, a
founding member who left with gui-
tarist Neal Schon to form Journey in
1973.

The band came out for. three en-
cores, playing "She's Not There," an
intrumental piece from a recent Ip,
and, to the surprise of everyone,
unveiled a backdrop of the Shango
album cover and gathered out front to
perform the a capella title track.
They then exited in single file, with
Carlos hanging back long enough to
make the sign of the cross to the
audience.
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Santana certainly put on a fine
performance last night, showing that
contemporary music still has room
for an artist who knows exactly
where his roots are.

Six-year Santana drummer Gra-
ham Lear was the spark that fired a
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Rec Hall was aglow last night when music legend
Carlos Santana (far left) dropped in with his gang
of master musicians for an evening of pure magic.
A hot string jam has guitarist Alexander Ligert•
wood, Santana and bassist David Margen (left) in
the spotlight. Throughout the performance the
group lived up to its name as being one of the
most impressive, and certainly talented, bands in
the business. Margen (above) is seen wailing out a
powerful solo during the 21/2 hour show that was .:',

sponsored by the UniVersity Concert Committee.arts

"STEPPIN' OUT"
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AND MUSIC FROM
LOVE NOTES

Friday October Bth
Eisenhower Auditorium

Tickets $6, 7, 8
Tickets will go on sale Tues.,

Sept. 28th, Wed. 29th for
students with proper
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A University Concert
Committee Production
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Acress
I Exclude
6 The grave a dove- Sydney

Lanier
I Chemical salt

14. Town north of Bangor, Maine
15 Egg•shaped, as leaves
16 Word with neck, bow or white
17 Attire for hula dancers
19 Wedding words
20 Stored secretly
21 " of Two Cities"
23 Family member, for short
24 Weaving style
2Actor Zimbalist
28 Movie about a locale
31 Heart chambers
32 Girl's name, after the moon

goddess
33 One of the Gershwins
34 Regretted

'NACU
1 Bullet or Toto

2 Makes blunders
3 Word with house or river
4 Handle
5 Antarctic inlet
6 Coal products
7 Roman poet
8 Paddle
9 Residents of an American capital

10 Gala
11 Certain paintings
12 Assistant
13 MGM's mascot
18 Gap•filling metal piece
22 Stout
24 Ensnares
25 Musical composition
26 Its availed° to do work, in

physics
27 Eliminate
28 Scoreboard operator

Walks as it crippled
In the distance
Lime or lemon drink
Rants
Convenes
Bnght•colored bird of Europe
Affirmed or Alydar
Consumerist Ralph
Bed of sorts
Danger
Scout's temporary abodo
Neither hide hair
KDKA or WXYZ
It may have come first
Consumed fully
Between Daniel and Joel
Plaything
Fact used in a math proof
Come into

29 Speechify
30 Needlefish
31 Mecca native
32 Cousteau, at times
35 "The Show": early morning

movie
36 Oxygen: combining form
38 Extremists
39 Hoopla: rock group •
41 Lobed organ
42 Actress Lange
44 Mee
45 BounCy kind of stick
46 Ingredient in Jack Florner's pie
47 College attended by James Bond
48 Aerie
49 Elm or oak
50 Catch
51 Lunar module
52 Sparoid fish
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(Answers in tomorrow's Collegian Classifieds)

1:00 *** "It's Always Fair Weather"
(1955, Musical) Gene Kelly, Dan Dailey. A
local TV starlet decides to broadcast a
reunion of three World War II Army bud-
dies.

4:00 (1) **'h "Heroes" (1977, Drama) Henry
Winkler, Sally Field. A young girl on a
cross-country bus journey becomes
involved with a Vietnam veteran whose
burning desire is to start a worm farm with
an old war buddy.

4:300 ** "The Relative Solution" (1971,
Mystery) Burt Reynolds, Richard Ander•
son. Police detective Dan August
searches a town for a pair of killers.

8:00 (1) WEATHER WORLD
THREE'S COMPANY

a) co in NEWS •

0 BUCKROGERS
ID MORK AND MINDY

8:30 Q INDEPENDENTLEARNING PREVIEW
WKRP IN CINCINNATI

(I) NBC NEWS
II) ABC NEWS
OCBS NEWS
alBARNEY MILLER

7:00Q MACNEIL / LEHRER REPORT
•0 M'A'S•H

• DOVEY'S OUTDOORS
(I) P.M. MAGAZINE How clothes reveal an
individual's personality; the finals of a
poker championship in Lake Tahoe.
0 SOAP
CI) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
ID NEWS
ei) INSIDE BASEBALL •

7:30 II) BUSINESS REPORT
ALL IN THE FAMILY .

II)YOU ASKED FOR IT
C) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
0BENNY HILL
0) BASEBALL New York Yankees at Bos
ton Red Sox
II) SPORTSCENTER

8:00 (1) GREAT PERFORMANCES "Staying
On" Celia Johnson and. Trevor Howard
star as an aging English army couple who
elect to remain in India after its independ-
ence. (R)
13 P.M. MAGAZINE How clothes reveal an
individual's personality; the finals of a
poker championship in Lake Tahoe.

Monday Evening
0 LITTLE HOUSE: A NEW BEGINNING
(Season Premiere) Charles sells his farm
to a young couple, and Laura makes room
in her home for Almanzo's brother and
niece. (Part 1)

• (I) THAT'S INCREDIBLE! (Season Prem-
iere) Featured: a man outraces a horse; a.
woman survives being buried in an ava-
lanche; a maintenance man becomes a
millionaire live times over; the Jesuits of
the scholarship contest.
O •THE PERSUADERS
C) SQUARE PEGS (Premiere) Two friends
venture into their first day as high school
freshmen determined to become popular
on campus.
(19 COLLEGE FOOTBALL Purdue Boiler-
makers at Notre Dame Fighting Irish (R)

8:30 0 CAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDS
I PRIVATE BENJAMIN (Season Prem-
iere) Judy concocts a plan to have one of
the first U.S. astronauts visit Fort Bradley
to get some exposure for Colonel Field-
ing.

9:00 0 MERV GRIFFIN "Salute To 'Too Close
For Comfort' " Guests: Ted Knight, Nancy
Dussault, Audrey Meadows, Jm J. Bullock,
Lydia Cornell, Deborah Van Valkenburgh.
C) MOVIE **% "On The Road Again"
(1980, Romance) Willie Nelson, Dyan
Cannon. While on tour, a country-western

'singe( becomes involved with the young
daughter of his longtime road companion
even though he still loves his stay-at-
home wile.
l NFL FOOTBALL Cincinnati Bengals at
Cleveland Browns ❑
0 MOVIE ** *'4 "Bus Stop" (1956,
Comedy) Marilyn Monroe, Arthur O'Con-
nell. The lives of several travelers are
changed when they are stranded at a
snowbound bus stop.

a MOVIE "Drop•Out Father" (Premiere,
Comedy) Dick Van Dyke, Marlette Hartley.
A successful advertising man drops out of
the business world's rat race and leaves
his home and family for a loft apartment in
New York City.

9:30 (1) THE TAJ MAHAL Indian actor Saeed
Jaffrey relates the moving love story and
the cultural history which inspired the
construction of the Taj Mahal in India.

10:00 a) CRISIS TO CRISIS WITH BARBARA

JORDAN "Fire In The Water" The story of
several American and Vietnamese fami-
lies in conflict over Texas's faltering
shrimp fishing industry is told.
0 NEWS
II) INDEPENDENT NETWORK NEWS

10:30 OD METROPOLITAN REPORT
11:00 0 M'A•S*ll

C) C) NEWS
0 MADAME'S PLACE
11) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
® SPORTSCENTER

11:30 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH
0 TONIGHT Guest host: Joan Rivers.
Guest: Debbie Allen.

HAWAII FIVE•O
to TRAPPER•JOHN, M.D. Gonzo risks his

,
job when he feels morally compelled to
tell the press about unsafe conditions at a
nuclear plant. (R)
(I 0 SATURDAY NIGHT

12:00 (:)NEWS
® BOXING Coverage of the Bobby Czyz
/ Chris Linson 10-round middleweight
bout from the Americana Hotel in Great
Gorge, N.J. (R)

12:30 0 MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE
0LATE NIGHTWITH DAVIDLETTERMAN
Guests: William F. Buckley, Warren
Zevon.

0 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE
YOU ASKEDFOR IT

ID STAR TREK
12:40E) COLUMBO A television actor uses a

story from one of his own scripts to kill his
producer and former lover.

1:00 0 PSYCHIC PHENOMENA •

1:30 0HOGAN'S HEROES
0 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT
(1) INDEPENDENT NETWORK NEWS

2:00 10 MIDDAY
0 JOE FRANKLIN
(1) MOVIE **li "No Man Is An Island"
(1962, Drama) Jeffrey Hunter, Marshall
Thompson. Stranded on Guam by the Jap-
anese during World War 11, American
George Tweed organizes the natives into
effective guerrilla units.

2:16 0 NEWS
2:30 (E) THE ROCKFORD FILES

SPORTSCENTER
3:00 OFF THE SET


